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MADGE GETTY
The Betrayed Wife
Madge Getty is Samson Getty's wife, and the lady of the estate. Although she
and her husband reside in separate bedrooms, they have just passed their 18th

wedding anniversary, and threw a huge party to celebrate. Madge is a proud

woman, and although her looks may be gone, her eccentricities remain. She
likes to read, attend society functions, play tennis and plan lavish parties.

AMY HUNT
The Maid
Amy Hunt is the Getty Estate's maid, and is responsible for keeping the entire

mansion spotless. It's a big job, but someone with her incredible experience
and stellar references can handle the job! She came on staff about two months

ago, and is enjoying her time in the Getty Estate. Amy is introverted and very

well-mannered and takes pride in her work.

FELICIA GAGNE
The Mistress
Felicia Gagne is an aging actress, who starred in a long-running soap opera
almost 20 years ago. Since she left  the show, she has had a few roles in

unsuccessful  television pilots, made-for-TV movies, after-school specials and

commercials. She does not live in the estate and is actually suspected of being
one of Samson's mistresses. 
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KIERSTI QUIMBY
The Young Mistress 
Kiersti  Quimby is a new addition to the Getty Estate. She moved in a few
weeks ago, and has been living in the room next to Samson's – the room with

an  adjoining  door!  Kiersti  is  young  and  subdued,  but  also  has  an  air  of

entitlement to her. She endures much ridicule from the rest of the family for
being Samson Getty's  latest  “interest”,  and most suspect  her  to be a gold

digger.

ADRIANA GETTY
The Daughter-In-Law
Adriana Getty is the wife of Sam Getty, Samson's only son. After a brief period

of dating, the two married in a lavish wedding last spring and Adriana moved

into the Getty Estate. She enjoys society functions, shopping,  shoes, being
pampered and hanging out poolside watching the new pool boy, Norberto, pull

leaves from the water.

NATALYA HALL
The Mystery Guest
Beautiful and mysterious, no one seems to know anything about Natalya Hall,

and no one seems to have met her prior to this evening! Who she is and why

she has been invited to a dinner party with such close friends and family is the
true mystery, but Natalya isn't talking. Dressed all  in black, Natalya speaks

with an exotic accent and uses precision in her word choices as well as her

movements. 
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CLAUDIA ARAKI
The International Business Liaison
Claudia is the international business liaison for Getty Worldwide, and works
very closely with the Samson Getty to ensure his endeavors are being explored

to his liking abroad. She is strong, confident and slightly forceful and is never

caught in anything but a power suit.

ROSEMARY EAVES
Madge Getty's Sister
Madge's sister Rosemary is outspoken and crass. She makes no secret of the
fact that she despises Samson Getty for his secrets and his philandering ways.

Being  the  shoulder  for  her  sister  to  cry  on  has  become  exhausting  for

Rosemary,  and  she  has  advised  her  sister  more  than  once  to  leave  her
husband once and for all. Although Samson did not actually invite her to the

dinner party, she declared her attendance in "support" of her sister.

NORBERTO SMITH
The Pool Attendant
Norberto Smith is the pool attendant at the Getty Estate, and has been on staff

for  about six months. He doesn't  live in the house, but in the pool house,

where a comfortable, private quarters has been created. He keeps mostly to
himself, is physically fit, and speaks with a unique foreign accent.
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SAM GETTY
The Prodigal Son
Sam Getty is Samson's only son, and for years Samson has been trying to

groom him to take over his company – Getty Worldwide. Sam seems to lack

ambition  though,  and  prefers  to  hang  around  the  house  all  day  in  his
housecoat and play video games. Sam has recently married Adriana in a lavish

ceremony in the Gardens of the Getty Estate.

BARTLEY KENNEDY
The Lawyer
Bartley Kennedy is Samson Getty's lawyer and trusted advisor, and has been

for 30 years. Although not part of the family, his presence here tonight is not
unusual.  He  is  at  the  Getty  Estate  a  few  times  a  week  talking  business,

shooting billiards or just having brandy and cigars with Samson. 
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